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Rolla City Council Votes MSM-ROTC and Lincoln University
ForNew Courtesy Stickers Bands in Joint Concert HerJ Tonigh.t·
Ordinance 1033 Passed

The people of Rolla have recently granted a generous privilege to the MSM students. The
long lost courtesy sticker is returning to the campus. The Rolla
City Council , representing the
townspeople of Rolla , has placed
on its books , an ordinance pertaining to the payment of city
automobile license tax in the cit y
of Rolla, by student s enrolled in
MSM. Once the city issued thi s
same type of courtesy to the students but unfortunately the city
had no ordinance to legalize this
action so the privilege was withdrawn. In an attempt to better
the relationships between the
students and the city of Rolla, th e
city council voted into effect
hewellwasdrilled
an( new ordinance governing the a
renstruction
startedbefoqlease of these courtesy stickers
to
;onwasnotified.
tliestudents.
LT: The welldid n~ The ordinance, 1033 by
num timumspecifications
an ber, is divided into four section ,
ell:.1ustbedrilled
.
and reads as follows:
t theDivision
ofHealt Section 1.
No unmarried stuDivision
personnel· dent duly
promptandconsideraSchool enrolled in the Missouri
of Mines and Metallurgy ,
and married student duly enrolled in said school, whose spouse
rARYPUBLIC may reside outside the city of
Rolla, Missouri , shall he required
mmendation
for ther, to pay a city automobile license
if the foxpopulatton
il tax on any motor vehicle owned
tywasmade
{ollowm~
i by said student and operated by
surveyof thefox_rab
1~ said student upon the streets of

the City of Rolla , Missouri.
Section 2. Every stud ent duly
enrolled in MSM and residing
with his or her parents in the City
of Rolla, shall be required to pay
a city automobil e license tax on
any motor vehicle owned by said
student and operated by said st udent upon the st reets of the City
of Rolla , Missouri.
Section 3. Every married student duly enrolled in MSM and
residing with his or her spouse and
in the City of Rolla, Missouri ,
shall be required to pay a city
automobile license tax on any
motor vehicle owned by said student and operated by said student
upon the streets of the City of
Rolla , Missouri.
Section 4. Every student duly
enrolled in the Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy who shall
have paid a city automobile license tax for any current year in
another municipality shall not be
required to pay to the City of
Rolla a city automobile license
tax on any motor vehicle owned
by said st udent and operated by
said stud ent upon the stre ets of
the City of Rolla , Missouri.
The above ordinan ce clearly
states all conditions and exemptions regardin g the payment of
city automobile tax in Rolla. Thi s
(Continued on Page 9)
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Theta Tau Sponsors Ugly
ureauof\'eterina!)'Pu~ Man Contest for Charity

a planstosupport
_ap;~ In almost every gathering of
contro
l act 10 • men there is, somewhere at least,
bI·es
.
incoopera
uor
emlature . !tureone black sheep lurking in the
Division
of A~1cu
sta rear. It is the purpose of Theta
)Osal
· proVJdes
or
Tau, through this contest , to seek
ndquarantines
aso~Proll
out these menaces and make them
present
method
known to the world.
e county
!eve!.

cooperation with , and the proceed s
will go to the MARCH OF
DIMES FOUNDATIO N .
Voting will begin March 13, the
Frid ay of St. Pat 's, and will last
till March 23, so don 't fail to cast
your ballot and help us to bring

G

it.

,ted,- r

is invited to the concert which will
be the first of the two given in the
sprin g semester. On March 10
the concert will be repeated in Jefferson City .
As far as the director s of both
the bands know this will be the
first time that either of the bands

have participated in a combined
concert. Professor Jam es Robbins
and Professor -Marshall Penn,
Lincoln University band director ,
express their hopes that this will
be a beginnin g of an annual spr ing
exchange with several colleges.

The Lincoln University Band
has contributed Gerald Cozart ,
talented baritone vocal soloist , to
the program and the MSM-ROTC
Band contribute s a duo piano
team consisting of Fred Remington and Robert Palmer.
Th e first numb er on the pro-

Campus Expansion in Full Swing;
Civil Building Opens Next Fall
A new building under const ruc- port s, concrete floor slabs and
tion on the Missouri School of precast lightweight roof slabs. All
Mines and Metallurgy camp us to steel and bar joists in the classhouse the Department of Civil room and auditorium units are
Engineering will be completed in fireproofed with metal lat h and
1959. This building occupies the plaster. The exterior of the buildblock bounded by Pine, Rolla, 14- ing consists of buff colored face
th and 15th Streets , thu s is in the brick with lightweight concrete
northeast corner of the present block backup , alum inum window
campus, just north of the Sunken fram e unit s, and porcelain enamel
Garden.
on aluminum over the steel colThe building is composed of umns. Aluminum sunshades give
three basic units ; a classroom and protection on the south side of the
office un it, a laboratory unit , and buildin g.
an auditorium unit. The classInterior finish in the classroom
room and office unit runs east unit is· in genera l asphalt tile
and west · almost from Pine to floors, painted block walls, acous Rolla Street; is 46 feet wide, 238 tical tile ceilings, and wood door s
feet long and three stories high. in metal frames. Corridor s and
The laboratory unit runs north
(C ontinued on Page 10)
and south from 14th Street to
15th Street adjacent to Rolla
Street, thu s forming what might
be called the top bar of a " T "
with the classroom unit forming
JUST
the 'Stem. This laboratory un it is
one story in height, 6 7 feet wide
and 194 feet long. It goes through
and comprises the west and first
floor of the classroom unit. The
audito rium unit is just south of
the east end of the classroom unit ;
is the equivalent of two stories in
height , and measures 78 feet by
45 feet. In addition to the sloping
DAYS
floor auditorium , this unit contain s the main entrance lobby ,
UNTIL
display room, and a conference
room.
Structurally, the buildin g is of
fully fireproof construction of
skeleton structural steel frame ,
steel bar joist floor and roof sup-
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The MSM-ROTC Band will
present the second concert of the
1958-59 school year tonight,
March 6, in Parker Hall. This
combined intercollegiate band concert will be given with the band of
Lincoln University. The public

MORE

It is proposed that each organi~ti on on campus nominate a candidate and back him through bis
campaign. The Ugliest Man will
bechosen by the number of votes
hereceives and each vote will cost
•a dime. This contest is held in

these scoundrels to the attention
of the world.
A glanc e at the candidates below will show that we have many
worthy contestants , but T het a
Tau will need your help to choose
(Continued on Page 4)

gram is " Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring" by Johann Sebastia n Bach.
Following thi s will be the "Light
Cavala ry Overture " by Von Suppe. Third on the :Scheduled program will be "The Man Who Invented Mus ic" by Don Gillis. This
numb er is a fantasy written as a
specialty for band s. It tells a
story which will be narrated by
Cap t. Ralph Leighty. Nex t the
band s will present the ''G reat Gate
of Kiev " by Mussorgsky.
Th e duo pia no team of Remington and Palmer will end the first
half of the program with two selection s. " Sheep Shall Safely
Graze " by Bach will be the ·first
and will be followed by " Heather
Hill" by Han sen, a special a rrangement for two pianos and
band.
Professor Robbin s will conduct
the first half of the concert. The
final half will find the combined
bands under the direction of Professor Ma nn . Thi s half will be
composed of the following selections.
Selections from the score of
the Broadway musical " Kiss Me
Kate " by Cole Porter will sta rt
this second half. Another Cole
Porter number, " Begin the Beguine," will feature the baritone
soloist from Lincoln University.
The very popu lar " To Look
Sharp ," the Gillette Razor Blade
commercial song, by Mallon Mer rick is the third numb er under
the direction of Professor Mann.
John J . Moris sey's " Carri bean
Fantasy will be the next to last
numb er on the program . The finale will be the " 1812" Overture
by Tchaikovsky.
The next concert given by the
MSM-ROTC Band will be the
sprin g tour .' This will be given in
Rolla on May 6. For this tour
Mr. Harold Brash, the world's
finest euphonium soloist , has been
engaged . Mr. Bra sh played for
20 years with th e U. S. Navy
Band before ret iring in 1956.
Springfield, Mo., and Kansas City
will also be visited on the sprin g
tour which will last from May 5
to May 9.
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class matter February 8, . 1945,
at the Post Office at Rolla, Mo.,
under the Act of March 3, 1879.

TheSisters
--LikeWowl

Like Wow!
Talk about some sweet Iii' gals
---mmm, yes.
Not taking anything away from
Woody, but last Monday three
charming young things stole the
hearts of 2500 bearded Miners.
The Schmidt sisters, Jane, Joan
The subscription is $1.00 per semester. This Missouri Miner
and Mary Ann were quite enthusfeatures activities of the Students and Faculty of M.S.M .
iastic about the Miners. "They're
noisy, but so cute." Cute?
At Tuckers after the first show
Senior Board
the 19-year-old twins Jane and
Editor-in-Chief ..................................................... ...... James J. Walther Joan certainly opened their big
Business Manager ............................................................ Mike Swoboda blue eyes as to the · manner and
500 W. 8th St.-EM 4-3787
dress of the MSM student. "When
Managing Editor ... ........................................... .................. Ken Baxter do they start wearing spring
clothes?" Spring clothes I My
gracious, some of us wear the same
ones
from September to June.
:'.··::::::::::·:::::::::·:::::::·::·:·:::·:::·
.:.:.:·.:.:.:·:·:·:::.::.::·:·:·:·:··:·::::~o}:;f
Advertising Manager .................................................... Jerrold _M. Alyea Can't you tell? But on the other
Circulation Manager ............................................................ Mike Burns hand who is there to dress up for?
Art and Make-up Director ................................................ Dennis Camp One can hardly keep dress shoes
Assistant Editor ........................................
........... Henry Duvall on in this mud .
The sisters are from St. Paul
Minnesota ( Minnesota is a large
.~dv isor···················::::::::::::.........:.::::::::::::::·
:.il~a~!t:r
county just north of Greater Rolla), and come from a large family. Their one and only broth er,
(lucky guy), started at Marquette as an Engineering Student and
now is over in the Business Ad"I 'm for the Miners but I'm not "School Spirited" fans have done ministration Wing. Some don't
him
an
injustice
.
for Sturm." I heard a Miner fan
make it and others, like us, just go
make this statement during the
MSM should be proud to have mad.
final Miner basketball game in someone -that ranks with the top
Autograph seekers are found
which John Sturm made 29 points scorers in the nation. If you think everywhere; even this form of life
and collected 14 rebounds. (For Sturm should be better than he is has been warped by the instituthe entire season Sturm made 33 .8 at present maybe you should be tion. Doc Sutherland would be
percent of MSM's total points, reminded of the fact that most surprised to find out why some of
grabbed 33.4 percent of the total men that are better basketball his students will be day-dreaming
rebounds and hit 50.2 percent of players than he is are playing for over their P. Chem books. Amazhis shots. He also tied Swift of money in the pro ranks and are ing how much "Best Wishes, Jane,
Kirksville for the conference scor- not playing for fun in front of Joan and Mary Ann" will dress up
ing title, by averaging 22 .4 points some heartless fans.
that musty old thing. (I'm referper conference game.)
ring to the book, Doc, the book!)
A Miner Fan
"Excuse me, would you autoDoes John Sturm beat babies in
graph my copy of Elementary
his spare time? No. Why then,
Then there was the Miner, who, Phase Diagrams?"
does he rate this kind of support
after several hours of labor, disMary Ann asked one of the
from Miner fans?
shabbier ones, "My, you people
"School Spirit" as defined by covered that:
Webster is the heartening or enRearrangement of parapherna- should be awfully good at math
couragement given to one's team. lia which results in increased vol- and all that." The people replied
This doesn't say anything about umetric efficiency is offset by the that he was not so good at math
cheering them on when they are greater cross-sectional density, but darn good at the "all that"
winning but once anyone of them such that one still doesn't know line.
When told about St. Pat 's they
commits an error in my eyes I where the hell to look for anybecame quite enthusiastic. "It's
should single him out and be thing.
specifically against him for ever
more. And I'm sure that you will
.agree that once you know that
everyone is against you it inspires
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
you to do your very best (Ha) .
It might be interesting to note
FAST SERVICE-INDIVIDUAL
WASHERS
that ·the person who made the
COMPLETE BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
opening statement was a member
of the opposite sex. She was sitFreshman Friendship Coupons Redeemed
ting with two other women (stu dent's wives I presume) who were
Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts
possibly more antagonistic toward
Sturm than she was. I could be
Open 7:30 to 6
Corner 7th and Rolla Sts.
wrong but I suspect that this
group of wives reflected their hubby's att itude. However if this
small aggregation was the only
group that had this kind of "Mi ner Spirit" it wouldn't be worth
mentioning but I've noticed other
Miners at the games with this
same attitude .
Did you ever have someone
criticize you for something that
you did after you had done your
very best? It generally makes you
Pressing While You Wait_
feel like giving up doesn't it. J
think John Sturm played his very
One Day Service if Requestedbest and I think that 'these

'1
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Letter to the Editor

C. E. Millikan
Dies Suddenly
Operating Mine

swell when a school has so much
to look forward to after those
If youhav
books, we only wish that we could
theword
bY · m
be here for the celebration." Dear
Misses Schmidt, so do we!
o
Carl E. Millik.an, class of '22
Speaking about their careers died suddenly on January 20, thenews0e
they said that they would like to while operating his mine at theagin~
~ti
stay together for a few years un- Aguascalientes. Services were at ~ a special
til Jane's (or is it Joan's) law San Luis Potosi, Mexico.
/ortunate
pe<
student graduates. See what hapforty
A veteran of World War I, second
pens to the people in other fields
The
reaso
of endeavor. Pity, imagine that Millik.an took a leading part in f medicin
1
poor fellow helplessly in love and Independent activities, and served !ublic
healt
on
the
Miner
Staff
during
1921
no Physics book to console him.
liveIon
115
The girls travel alone usually , do and 1922. Since his graduatio n, iiates,
theav
he
has
been
continually
engaged
not pick up hitch-hikers, and
timeof the
when asked about chaperones be- in mining and north and central was35 year
come terribly irritated . "You' re Mexico. His wife, Margaret Evans ps stillonly
old enough to go to college aren't Millikan and two daughters sur- inly49.
To
vive.
you?"
!Olllewba
mo
They prefer to sing on T.V. and
lormen.At
in supper clubs, one of which will Come
utry,only41
Back
be the next stop. "one doesn't alhiescould
eX
ways get such fine- audiences as Little Pills
ment
age--6
the boys at MSM."
Something noteworthy has hap- It ourbabi
pened which directly concerns ~ngwewillI
Jane asked one staring fellow"Does your school excel in any thousands of students. Our friend- oo6
Americ
particular sport?" His reply was, ly school ,infirmary, that of the large
segm
"Well now, the games we're real- open palm but of late tightly howillbeii
ly good at are -------." (Ed. note: clenched fist, has decided no more ealthy
andc
the rest was censored) . They goodies to the suffering masses. ~g theirreti
blushed, gave a nervous smile and We have been wasting A. P. C.'s lull.
double-timed back to the safety probably by putting them in the Mostof us
sink and running water over them. loa ripeold1
of Parker Hall.
My dear ladies, one parting This is the type of action that beactiveam
comment please, to call this city gives us the pain in the neck that lbose
years.
~
Roll-la is an unforgivable crime. requires said A. P. C.'s. Now if Dr. H. M.
any
of
these
up
to
1
SO
men
in
an
Director
of
We call it (see Ed. note above.)
organization start to get cold they ofHealth
, sa
Mr. Herman's cool aggregation get to go out into the deadly night
toa f
certainly raised the ceiling raised air and go possibly as far as ten Ifliving
1
ofpil
the roof off Parker. Woody likes blocks for their pink pills, or is it matter
lt istrue
the Miners for two reasons, "They green today. Ridiculous! Lots of ents.
tin
sure are a very enthusiastic bunch luck on not having things which ~ng-living
o
and of course there is the money." to staunch the blood at jock butmatters
mustbe tak
"This town needs a girls' school events.
in the worst way-don't
these
guys ever see women?" 'Well,
Most fellows, after fooling
Woody you were here last St.
Pat's and it's just about to pop a- around a while, find out that their
pet lamb is just a littfe bossie.
gain.
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Now Hear This

Chinese Set Example

SuddenlyThe Second Forty Years

ing of the arteries, and are not
c:mducive to long life. Whatever
they ate in the way of desserts
If you have been a little baffled person can't burn the candle at they ate in small amounts .
by the word geriatrics, which we both ends· and expect the candle
By keeping their resistance high
E.Milli
seeing more and more these to burn twice as long. It may ( some took outdoor exercise daily,
ddenlykan
, classof • are
days-don't be. It merely means burn twice as fast and twice as others took early morning showon J
l!leratinghis
anuary2 the new science of taking care of
brightly , but it will burn out be- ers), they were able to escape
lientes
. Servi_mine theaging patient. A gerontoligist
fore the candle that is lighted at severe infections. Pneumonia, the
; Potosi'f :'Swerei is a specialist in the care of those
one end only. In other words, danger ·of the older patient, can
, "enco.
fortunate people who enjoy the "Live it up, but live it slowly- come from only a common cold,
of WorldWarj second forty years.
make it last. Don't knock your- complicated by poor resistance or
a leadin
The reason for the new science self out before you're 40 if you neglect at the outset.
lentacliviti g partI
finerStaffesd
andservoof medicine is that doctors and want to live much beyond 50."
In handling the problems that
2. Sincehisunng192 public health workers are helping
Not long ago a study of a group may come with longevity, geriatbee . graduatiOIus live longer. In the United of octogenarians was made. They ric physicians offer a few hints
we
n ~ontinually
engag
the average life span at the were asked about their habits of all might do well to note as we
II'an. northandcent States,
time of the Revolutionary War living - how much they ate, drank, grow older. Their tips come under
isIVlfe
, Margaret
Eva was 35 years; a century ago
it smoked, slept, worked, relaxed, two headings
"Mor e" and
and twodaughters
s was still only 40. By 1900 it was played. It
was found that these "Less."
only 49. Today it is 68 years; people were still actively playing
MORE
somewhat more for women, less golf, fishing, enjoying social life,
Get more rest, more warmth ,
for men. At tbe turn of the cen- and doing a lot of walking-even more relaxation.
utry, only 41 per cent of our ba- though 80 years of grass had
Since we tire more easily, have
bies could expect to live to retire- grown under their feet.
less reserve as we grow older,
ment
age-65.
Today 66 per cent
When the survey was completed more sleep and rest are not a
hingnoteworth
y hashal
f hich directlyconceq of our babies will retire. Before one common denominator was ap- luxury but a necessity .
long
we
will
have
about 20,000,- parent. It wasn't that they didn't
lsofstudents.
Ourfrien
· As we move up in years, circu000 Americans over the age of 65, do this or didn't ilo that. The way
>l infirmary
, thatof U
lation isn't as brisk as it used to
a large segment of our population, they did it told the difference.
be. Warmer clothing and shelter
1lmbut of late tighd who will be interested in
They played golf, but only nine are needed.
keeping
f1St
, hasdecided
nom~ healthy
and
comfortable
and liv- holes. They ate govd food, but
to the suffering
More time is available for remass ing their retirement
years to the lightly. They had club membPri beenwasting
A.P.
full
ship,
but they didn't overir.dulge
by puttingthemin
Most of us would like to live in convivials or conversat ion to
running
wateroverthe1 to a ripe old
age if we could still late hours . Whatever they did, it
the typeof actiont~ be active and
alert and enjoy was in moderation. The key-note
the painin theneckill those years.
was moderation and temperance
saidA. P. c.'s.Now
Dr. H. M. Hardwicke ,
in all things---i!ven as the Good
heseup to 150menin1 Director of the Missouri Acting
Division ll'lOk advises.
·on starttogetcoldtht of Health, says that
Few of these old,ters were overthe problem
>out into thedeadly
ni~ of living to a full life is more than w1:i1?ht.Obesity
gopossiblyas faras ti a matter of picking, the right par- i·very insurance shortens life, as
.:ompany wiil tell
or theirpinkpills
, oris ents. It is true that being cut from you. The longer· the W"istline the
y. Ridiculous!Lots~ long-living timber is important , shorter the life line. They avoide<l
not havingthingsw but matters of daily living also hravy , fatty, sweet, and starchy
nch the bloodat j must be taken into account. A foods. These foods favor harden-

The Chinese, who take extreme
pride in their ancestors, also enjoy
long life - without rich food. After
middle life eat less, and you'll live
longer. If overweight, reduce to
normal or even a couple of pounds
under the normal weight for your
age and height .
Less work should be obvious,
yet how many men and women we
see up in their sixties still working
a longer day than is reasonable!
We don't say stop work, only less
work.
To this advice, we add: As you
grow older in body and younger
in spirit, keep alert, keep happy,
keep active.

:rating
Min
e

::k

1

-Back
Pills

fellow
s, after foo!iJ

, findoutthattht
1 while

0

is just a littleboss1e

laxation (or should be): use it
for what it was intended. Your
body has less bounce, takes a little longer to snap back after exertion. You need to relax more.
LESS
Indulge in less worry, less food
and less work.
Worry wears down the nervous
system, reduces reserves, wears
and withers, actually shortens life.
Oldsters must conserve their
mental powers for enjoyable and
constructive thinking.

Only

3
More Class Days
Until

St Pat'4

ROVING MINER

Question: What do you think
about ,anybody stealing shillelaghs?

~l

PRODUCTS

,o/ity
...
IJl!rzl

6._Conrad lTiz, Sophomore, M.
E.-I think it's pretty darn lousy
and they should end up in the
pond.

3. Jim Spehr, Freshman , C. E .
-The louse ought to have his
lower anatomy kicked.

"JfJuimag
r ination
hasa chance
tosoarat
GeneralMotors

General Motors eng ineers pr e-check inertial
guulance sy stems for balhstic missiles in a
" raceway" simu/,ating actual missile wiring.

4. Kan Buck, Freshman, C. E.
-It just goes to show that they're
jealous and perhaps wish they
were forced to carry one them-

Men like these are deeply involved in today's
fastest moving and fastest growing industry
... electronics. At General Motors engineers
and scientists have a chance to develop their
talents to the fullest .. . to let their imagina-

5. Tom Gresham, Freshman ,
Engineering-I
think it's best
they don't get caught.

tions soar.

selves.

GM positions now available in these fields for
men ho ldi ng Bachelor's, Master's and Doctor' s
degrees: Mechanical Engineering • Electrical
Engineering • Industrial Engineering • Metal-

I. Dennis Trautman , Freshman,
C. E.-Ithink
"non-stick carrying"men ought to mind their own

business.

lurgic a l Engineering • Chemical Engineering •
Aeronautical Engineering • Ceramic Engineering • Mathema tics • Industrial De sign •

2-. John Sedovic, Freshman, C.
E.-Th e fine tradition of carrying
shillilaghs should not be hampered by people who think that it's
just nonsense. They should keep
their hands off our "stjcks ."

.

.

Physics • Chemistry • Engineering Mechanics.

You, too, can have a chance to put your
imagination into operation at GM. Every
facet of engineering and science is found
among General Motors 35 divisions and 126
plants : autom obiles, diesel engines, astronautics, appliances, rocket propulsion and
solar energy ... these are just a few of the
fields open to the inquiring mind.
To learn more about your opportuni ties
at General Motors, write GM Perso nnel Staff,
Detro it 2, Michigan. Find out why men with
imagination like to work at General Motors.

GENERAMO
L TORS
'

. .

.

'

'

,

.

. . .. .

.... . .. . . . . .. .. .

.

..- -- . .

.

PERSONNEL
STAFF

DETROIT
2, MICH.

.,
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Theta Tau Sponsors Ugly Man Contest;f~~
March of Dimes Will Receive Procee ds ~~~; n~~/~
•

iksof life,

3

1'1 mos
t horn

Who Is the Ugliest M an On Campus? Vote
( C 011tinued f rom page 1)

that one man who most deserves
th e title of Ugliest Man on Ca mp us. Do n't forget, you will not
only be doing a good deed for the
whole campus but you will be dona ting to a very worthy ca use by
bringing these ugly men to the
light.

J IM HARTMAN
ig Ep has chosen to represent
the m, by far the ugliest man at
M . S. M. , J im Ha rtman.
Jim , bett er known as the
"Haw k," is a senior in Mechanical E ngineering who hai ls from
Ha nn ibal, Missouri (ac tually depo rt ed from Ha nnibal by the
Board of Hea lth and Welfa re). A
semi-finalist in th e recent Wo rld
Ugly Ma n
ontest in Atlan tic
City, he a tt ributes h is extre me
ugliness t.o rigorous tra ining and
special dieting .
T he Government ' rocket test
cent.er at ape anavera l seems
to be the losest to relieving th e
Wor ld of the " Hawk." A vote
for the "Hawk" is a vote of confidence for th e Governme nt.

pear wit h two 8 pe nny nails as
legs, with a tin ge of backwa rd
ben d at the kn ees. F lat-footed as
a duck and perfectly shape less,
are his legs.
As you app roach the top of th e
pea r it becomes smaller. Our
ugly man is th e personification
of this pea r to the N th degree, becoming extremely stoop-s houldered and slump-bac ked . Upo n this
hid eous form , fat and slumpe d
we now find a n overdeveloped
head. A boneless mass, like so
mu ch putty. At tim es it can be
seen to cringe and contort into
va rious shapes, with an occasional
oscillat ion of th e ears. In to thi s
blob we implan t two pieces of
coal, sunk deep ly and hollowed as
are his eyes.
T he pictur e is complete now,
excep t for th e mout h and dome.
H is mouth is, one might say,
Mot her Na tur e's mistake, for it
seems to be invert ed. And when
it opens it displays abn ormally
'brown tee th with a t least an
eighth of an inch between each .
Capp ing it off is th e dome, which
is half ba ld an d includes closely
cropped ha ir. It is like the farmer's field where all , the seed fell
by th e ways ide.
Yes, here is trul y an ugly man ;
a bum's bum l

course, he'll still be as ugly as ever
but at leas t th ere'll be less bulk
for the rest of us to have to look
a t.
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degradin g spot from the classroom or years.
a t a ny cost. Th e lovely queens of So with t
th e pastur es surrounding MSM rou~dpartr
n" Rog
look for him . You too can look for Moo
him on campu s. You can 't miss • g that Cll
that possum-eatin g-dun g smile .
e honor of
Wh o's th e ugliest ? - Stevenson ampus."
of course .

BERG

P i Kappa Alpha didn't have a
difficult ti1ne selecting an outsta nd ing ca ndidate; they had F red
Berg. F red's ugliness has been
note d in the pas t as he has been
a candidate for the Ugliest Man
on campus before. He was a win ner in th e beard contest at St.
Pat's last yea r. Two years ago ,
F red was the most talked about
man on campus with his green
beard and store-bought blond
hair. J ust to show how ugly he
actu ally is: he once int rodu ced
himself to a yo ung lady in a nice
polite manne r and th e poor girl
screamed and took off ru nnin g.
J ust a few weeks ago, a membe r
of the fa irer sex exclaimed, "W hat
is it?" Who could possibly be any
uglier th an Fred Berg?

LOUIS WHITE H AI R
The E ngineers Club 's candida te
for Ugliest Ma n on Campu s is
Lo uis Whi tehair. Lou has a lot of
unu sual ta lents like trip ping on
stairs, continually bumpin g his
elbows in doorways, and so forth.
He is also a fa rm boy, and from
this fact we will demonstra te his
claim to the title of UMOC .
Now everyo ne kn ows that fa rm
boys grow up to be tall, blonde
muscular and handsome. But th e
good Oklahoma a ir had a diff erent
effect on Lou, he grew up tall and
mu scular all right , but he's also
brun ett e and ugly. Being a sha rp
boy, he takes full ad vant age of
thi s fact in several ways . Fo r insta nce he run s th e cows down to
the ba rn at milkin g time by
walking up th e north forty an d
letti ng th em get one look at him .
Let's show Lou we appreciate
real class and give him our vote
as the Ugliest Ma n on Campu s.

ROBERT DEPUTY

LARRY

Theta Kap
ALAN McHUGH
rry Colonna
At birth Alan McHu gh was candidate
f
afflicted with one ph ysical deform- reddyhas n
ity . . . his face. Two yea rs later rry," Larry
his pa rent s quit hopin g he would 's also fat.
be repossessed by th e doctor for mbinatio
n!
If "Laughi
non-pay ment of medical bills .
Durin g his second year in t~misesto_1
school he was award ed a scholareer, (sp
.
h apewmetoe
ship by th e P . T. A. to (!,not er iiolirinI ts.
school, any other school. Then,
t g; 1
at th e age of twelve, he was or- ur ~oe or
phan ecl . . . by mutu al consent ugiest ~an
of his pa re~t s an~ nei~hbors. With
d:n t _k
death stann g him m the face
· e pie
(death faint ed), he found work. :h of.Dim
As the son of F rankenstein he rry ~ a 1
saved H ollywood th ousands by .uld stopa c
not needin g makeup. Next he ightrevelin I
was a model for Al Capp 's Dogpa tch charac ters.
He th en enrolled a t M . S. M.
by mail and we' re stu ck with him.
Arrangement s are being made
for part of your donations to be
used to buy Al a ticket to some·
where. So fight polio and mental
shocks by banishin g both of these
abomin a tions.

!'

~i

T he uglie t man on this campus is undo ubtedly one Robe rt
Lo uis Dei uty. On this count , I 'm
sure that Bob could hole! his own
in any group.

BOB SPRINGER
Here we have chosen a man
who is very ugly and I am asked to write an article about him.
How can one write an article
about such a person? Act ually,
he is so ugly th at nothin g would
be bett er th an anythi ng. He is
his own worst enemy. But Jet us
be speci fic: Down to facts. First,
I would requ e t that you look at
the attached picture. The picture
actua lly docs him an injustice, for
it does not offer n full body perspec tive. His body is shaped as
thnt of a pear. Imagine now the

As a person, however, he is
really a fine sort of (ellow, once
you get to know him. The distortion which ruins his facial appearance is fair ly well hidden by
his scragg ly growth of beard. The
slump ed frame of his body is hardly not iceable as he slouches in a
chair to sleep throu gh a typical
" now job. " His ever pre sent
smile, altho ugh often mistaken for
a snar l, is one of his finest attribut es. (At least I think it's a
smile.) Eve n thou gh Bob has a
littl e bit of troub le speaking, due
to his grote sque fangs, he is nevert heless a brilliant conversa tionalist and an a uthority on werewolves, vamp ires, bats , and othe r
topics of interest to today's little
youngsters.
So, if you should see our boy
Bob dragging his hulk around
campu s, just poke him and I'm
sure he'll manage a friendly growl.

LARRY DAUGHERTY
"T hanks for tl1e honor," he
said, "But wha t do I have to do
to get ugly?" As any De lta Sig
will testify , Lar ry Daugherty
doesn't have to do very muc h to
"get ugly." When a face like
Larry's is set on top of a veritab le
mounta in of a ma n, he just cannot
get any uglier.

GERRY STEVENSON

Imagine, if you dare , a man
six feet tall , weighing 225 pounds,
more or less (p robab ly more),
who comes from a disease called
Moscow Mills, Missour i, and who
is also a sophomore Civil, and
you 'll have some idea of what a
truly ugly man is. However, don't
take my word for it. See Larry
Da ugherty, and you will vote for
him . It 's for a good cause, to. If
he wins, he's going to Slendere lla
to see if they can help him. Of

Fro m th e hollow cement block ,
known to the Indepe ndents as
Lambda Chi Alpha Fra ternit y
comes th e ugliest man north of
Fr isco Pond . Gerry "Smud ge"
Stevenso n, who has a face th at was
used for digging th e Stu dent Union basement, is a major in th e
Acid Department. With th e grade
poi nt of a Ta u Beta, "Smudge"
did n't make those repulsive grades
on the average like the rest of us;
the profs j ust had to remove th at
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P . ROG E NSKI

Ne ver in th e history of MSM
has such a specimen of monstro·
sity walked in our midst as does
at th e pr esent. Thi s thin g, kno1fll
as J. P. Rogenski in th e Dean's
office, and "M oon" in it s other
(Continu ed on Page 6)
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(Continued from Page 4)
walks of life, is, wit h out a doubt,
the most horrib le examp le of Humanity (?) ever assemb led .
Th e name "Moon" can be directly traced to its connection
with cheese. And, with no excep tions, th is monster carries more
stench an d mold than a hunk of
lingspotfromth
cheddar that had lain in a sewer
cost Tb I e clilS.lr
· e ovelyqueen for yea rs.
1
So, with this truthfu l backor
ysurrounding
M
· outoocan
1:iok ground portrayed, I thi nk J. P.
>n campus.y
"Moo n" Roge nski is the only
thing th at ca n rea lly qualify for
the honor of "Ug liest Ma n on
Campus."

[ow!
hl:
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BI LL HENN ING
Sigma N u pro udly presents its
candida tes in the Doc Muir Body
Beautiful Contest. Yes, a lovable,
cuddly 230-pou nd specimen who
willcome to you if you call Bill
Henning. Th is answer to a ma iden's pray er has the characteristic
Greek fea tur es and musc ular bui ld
often associated wit h a porpoise.
He ha s memb ership s in such
worthy orga nizat ions as T. G.
I. F.,, A. A ., a nd Slende rella. His
lllany and va ri ed hobbies include
collecting everyt hi ng from red
socks to blue socks and avacado
seeds. If he is elected Ugly Man,
he promi ses to b ring to M. S. M.
threeta nk cars full of chicken
f~t, two mo re bars, and a pa rtridge in a pear tree.

MINER
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Contest

Society, or "M" Club.
In answer to many inquiries we
have received asking why Jim
(Hose Nose) Marble does not
wear a helmet when he plays football, only a nose guard, we wish
to end the matter for once and
for all by emphatically pointing
out that Jim does not have a large
nose ! He just has a very small
, head!

oceed

LARRY COLONNA
T heta Kappa Phi has chosen
ALAK
McHUGH
Larry Colonna , Alias " Luigi ," as
birth AlanMcHugh its candidate for ugly man. Fat
Freddy has nothing on " Large
ed ~ithonephysical
def
. his face.Twoyears Larry," La rry's not only ugly,
1rentsquit hopinghe w he's also fat. What a winning
combination!
JOSSes.led
by the doctor
If "La ughi ng L a rry" is elected
1ymentof medical
bi!~.,
he promises to have Pizza in every
ring his secondyear pot, Beer, spicy spegetti,
booze ,
he wasawardeda scho grape wine ( toe mash)
hootch and
>Ythe P. T. A. to ~no ravioli rin glets in abundance.
Cast
any other school.T your vote for "Laughing Larry"
. age of twelve,he was as ugliest man on the · campus!
0 .. . by mutualcon Larry doesn't kiss babies or shake
parentsandnei~hbors.
\
hands. He pickpockets, for the
staringhimm the
March of Dimes.
fainted),
he
found
_
w
Larry is a man " Whose face
1
son of Frankenstem would stop a clock , so that time
Hollywood thousands might revel in his beauty (?) !
[eedingmakeup.N,ext
modelfor Al Capps
characters.
then enrolledat M: S.
ii andwe'restuckmth
!Dgements are bemg
t of yourdonauons
t
-~ buyAl a ticketto so
So lightpolioand e
t by banishing
botho
nations.

MISSOURI

PHIL JOHNSON
You think you've seen ugly men
before , man you take a look at
Phil Johnson. He got into Kappa
Alpha disguised as a human being and what a make ,up job •it
must have been . Fat Phil was
quite a weapon on our swimming
team, striking fear in the hearts
and naseaus in the stomachs of
opponents . He is now occupied
with tra ining a flea circus and
growing a home for the performers. He doesn't need to study
'cause he 's certain to be passed
anyway. No instructor could stand
that in his class two semesters.
I'm certain you'll agree old Phil
is the ugliest man on campus . .
. and you should have seen him
before he got his hair cut!

Mr. Goetz: Why, Buster! What does aging
do for anything?

Btu/er Keaton: l hate 10 think!
Mr. Goetz: Well, it makes Country Club
more metlow . , . gives it decidedly
more authority!

R. PATRICK SKOW
Pat Skow, metallurgist ext ra ordinary l\nd unanimous choice of
Sigma Pi, has outstanding charac terestics and qua lifications for the
ugly man tit le. Fo remost of
which, beca use it is in front, we
cite his rather prodigious beer gut.
His a lluring 50-50-50 hourg lass
physique is the envy of his elbowbending budd ies. Pat is currently
camou flaging his only claim to
beauty with a feeb le attempt at a
beard.
This is Pat's first endeavor to ·
gain public sympathy since gracefully tr ipping over his own feet
a nd breaking a damankle in pre season varsity football practice.
So spend damdimes for a vote
for Pat and the March of Dimes.

Co-eds are divided into two spe cies: those who shut their eyes
when kissing, and those who look
to see if you do.

•
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RANDY'S SHOE
STORE
Opposite Postoffice
Rolla, Mo.
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Stonrto
Ennterprise
Sole Distributor

MENTAL

FATIGUE:

NEED

A BREAK!

RELAX AT

DE LUXE RECREATION PARLOR
BILLIARDS

-

SNOOKER

-

MINERS WELCOME!

POOL
212 W. 9th St.

PIZZA

Joke Parade

JAMES MARBLE
On ly by continual observation
and study is one able to fully
comprehend the nauseating ugliness possessed by our candidate,
James Marble. We at Teke norma lly would be happy for this opportunity to present a true image
of our mutant fratern ity brother.
We are going to pass up this opportunity, however , since it would
be completely superfluous to describe Jim to anyone who has seen
him on the football field or has
been associated with him on the
St. Pat's Board, I. F . C., A. I.
M . E. , C. L. Dake Geological

Buster Keaton : Even in that little can?
Mr. Goetz: It's "the little can with the
big surprise!" More refreshment,
more pleasure ... with less carbonation .
Have a can?
Busler Keaton: Make it twq!

MEAL

TICKETS

AND SPECIAL

RATES

FOR

MINERS

CAL-MO CAFE

Hunter (boring company with
his tales):
"And while wandering around the native village, I
spotted a leopard."
Listener: "Now I know he's a
liar. They come that way."

11th and Highway 63
Friend: "My good man, why
don't you take the train home?"
Drunk: "It's no ush, my wife
won't let me keep it in the house."

Open 7 Days a Week

It isn't that a woman always
gets the last word that bothers a
man. Its her delay in finally
reaching it.

General Le~tures Preference Ballot
Below is a list of poss ible types of programs for the General Lecture
which you would most like to see and drop the ballot in the Miner Box.

I -------I

□
□
□
□
□
□

POPULAR VOCAL GROUPS
DANCE ORCHESTRAS
JAZZ COMBOS
INDIVIDUAL
POPULAR PERFORMERS
CLASSICAL MUSIC
WESTERN MUSIC

-- -- 7

□
□
□
□

MAGIC SHOWS
COMEDIANS
DRAMATIC GROUPS
VARIETY SHOW

Variety

I

L

-- --

Musical

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

------------

Series. Check the four programs

NAME

--------

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
............ ........................... ................. ......... .

-------

I
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Preview of Coming Attractions
by Tom Dunn

Assisting in the mile and two
mile runs are freshmen Mike Hardie and Dewey Brown. Vancil,
who already holds the record for
the two-mile run with a 10 minute 12.6 second effort in 1957, i~
expected to set the mile record
TRACK
which is presently held by John
The Miners' track squad will Kin g, 1946, and to reset the record for the two-mile run .
ha ve eight returning lettermen:
Bill Scott, a freshman, and
Pat O'Mealy, Joe Gay, Conrad
Dominic Credi, a transfer stuSchroeter, John Ratliff , Art Farndent , are expected to break the
ham, Roger Meadows, Art Herschhigh hurdles record and come
bach and Mike Vancil.
O'Mealy , a sophomore, will help close to the low hurdle · record.
to fill th e team's deficiencies in Scott, after getting used to the difthe 100 yard and 2 20 yard dashes . ferences between hurdles in college and those used in high school
He will also put the shot and hurl
( 40 yards extra on the lows and
the javelin in the field events.
3 inch higher high hurdles), will
Last yea r O'Mealy averaged about
have good potential in the future
140 feet for the jaye lin event.
Gay will work with the discus MSM track plans.
Charles McCaw , along with 0 'as he trie s to improve on his las t
yea r's average of 130 feet per Mealy , will put the shot as Ed
try. Schroeder, a junior , will par- Stigall, who threw the discus 105
ticipate in the 440 and 880 ya rd feet in last year's intramural contests, will work with the discus.
runs and the relay s. Schroeder
and Ratliff will hold the field at
Loui s Meisenheimer and John
the broad jump pit , while sopho- Farmer should reach 150 feet as
more Farnham will try to top 12 the y, along with McCaw and Bob
feet this yea r as he ass ists in the Rose , complete the javelin divipole vaulting department.
sion .
Meadows, a sophomo re , will
The pole vaulting squad will
run the 440 and 880 run and the be paced by freshman Doug Irrelays. Herschbach, a junior, and .win, who last year took the Clas~
senior Vancil will hold down the C Missouri State High School
mile and two-mil e runs.
Ch ampionship with a jump of
Ed Hore], who was on last mor e than twelve feet. Art Farnyea r's squad will participate in the ham and Al Whitehead also will
broad jump.
work with the pole vault. No one
During the season the M iners is participatin g in the high jump
will expe rien ce man y reverses in as of yet.
the I 00 and 2 20 dashes unless
Opening the season at the Inmore men develop into dash men. door Meet held at Columbia on
At the present time O'Mealy is the Ma rch 21 the Miners will be comsquad's sole repr esentati ve in the
peting against teams who have
dashes.
been able to practice indoor s,
In the 440 and 880 ya rd runs while the Miners having no such
and the relays the Mine rs also facilities hav e had their practices
(which started February 10) subhave sophomore Charles Glaezer,
jected to the whims of the weathfreshman Bill Erickson , Sherman
Brady and Rodney Scott aiding er.
the lett ermen. At present the
The M iner 's eight track meets
track squad is hopin g to develop will culminate in the Conference
a 50 second 440 man to put them
Outdoor Meet to be held May 9
on a compet ing basis in this field. and 10 here at Rolla.
W ith the advent of the new season, the Miners "Sp ring" into
act ion as they hope to perform
well in all three sp ring sp ortstrack, golf and tennis .

Bob Lewis clears off for the Miners in the closing minutes of the
season as the roundballers lost to Kirksville.

Miners End Losing Season;
Sturm Holds Scoring Title
Paced -by the M IAA's second highe st scorer, Larry Swift, the
Kirk sville cagers rallied stron gly in the second half to pour in a blisteri ng 59 points Hnd rout the Miners, 95-76.
The game was pla y ed at Jackling Gym Tuesda y , Feb. 24, the
final game of th e regular seaso n
for both teams.
The Mi ners were ahead at the
half , 37-35. But th e Bulldogs, in
second place in the MIAA, came
back stron g and on the strength
of Swift's 2 5 points and ample
help by his teammates , pulled
steadi ly away .
T he M iners' big John Sturm
nailed down the MIAA scoring
crown with a fine 29-point performance despite doub le and triple
teamin g by the Kirksv ille five .
Sturm was running slightl y
ahead of Swift for the MIAA scoring lead pr ior to the game.
Fo llowing is the box score:
MINERS

fg ft pts
Schaefer

7
0
4
1

Dix

Lewis

Wolf
Sturm
Brenning
Rockwell
Lemon
Lucas

1
3
2
0
13
0
1
0
4

15
3
10
2
29
4
7
2
4

26 24

76

8

2
3
1
0

To tals
KIRKSVILLE

fg ft pts
Swift
McPikc
Hender son
Burdette
T ewell
Hayd en
Phillips
Miller
Hampton
Sterre tt
Benn ett
Chadwick:
Tota ls

9
5
0
7

7
4
2
3
3
0
1
0

0
0
0

25
14
2
17
15
0
7
0
5
6
4
0

37 21

95

6

0
3
0
2
3
2
0

The intramural volleyball will
start competition on Wed nesday
March 11th. So far the volleyba ll
matches have just been prac tice
games.
Tonig~t, wrestling and boxing
come to a close with the final
matches starting at 7: 30 p .m. at
Jack ling ·gym . The preliminary
bouts were held both Wednesday
and Thursday nights leaving the
cream of the crop for tonight's
events.
Last year T rian gle took first in
the wrestling and Sigma N u was
tops in boxing. The individual
winners of last year are as follows:
WRESTLING
118-Art K ichner , Tr iang le.
126-Bill Love, Triange.
135-Don Mera, Tria ngle .
145-Ed Thoman , Prospectors.
155-Les Dav is, Triangle.
165-Tom Cooper, Sigma Nu .
175-Dav e Hicks , Sigma Nu.
Heavy -Don Agers , Engi n.
BOXING
118-Del Day, Independe nt.
126-Bob White, Pike rs.
135-Mike Vancil, Eng in.
145-Bill Collins , Engin.
155-Dave Adams, Tech.
165-Ham Ke nnedy, Sigma Nu.
17 5-Glen Lambkein, Sham .
Heavy-Glen Vick son, Theta Xi.
Th is year's matches shou ld prove
to be even better than last year's
since this year's compet ition is
much grea ter. The required a mount of workouts have put each
contender in much better shape
than in previous years. All in all,
the se events should prove to be
very interesting and exciting to
every spectator.

You're always ready
for a date ...
thanks to Arrow
Wash and Wear
Yo ur timing is as neat as your appearance when the shirt is a new
Arrow Wash and Wear. No wa iting for the laundry. Just sudsdrip -dry-and
you're ready to go!
Economical, too .. . yo ur allowance goes fur ther .
Carefu ll y tailored by Arrow of
100% cotton oxford and broadcloth. Choice of collar styles in
whites, stripes, checks, soli ds . $4.00
up. Underwear by Arrow, too.
Cluett , Peabody & Co., Inc.

w.z1.RROW-.
first in fashion

The big guns in MIAA track
will be Cape, trying to capt ure
first place for the third straight
season, with Kirksville and Warrensburg providing most of the
competition.
GOLF
With th_ree letterman returning
from last year's second place -golf
teams , the Miners will be in good
place to knock Springfield out of
the first place berth. The returning lettermen are: Dave Lester
L. B. Matthews, and Sam Sands'.
Coach Ken Barnette , professional
at Oak Meadows , will also have
John Gentner , Robert Gollhofer
and Louis Flaim to round out hi;
team. This year the home matches
will be played on Oak Meadow
Country Club. The shift was made
to get •away from the sand greens
on the MSM course. The golf season opens with a Saturday morning , April the fourth meet at
Springfield and seven meets later
will end with May fourth engagement at Washin gton University.
Each meet consists of 36 holes.
TENNIS
The Tennis team following
golf's example , placed second behind Springfield in last year's
MIAA competition . With two returning lettermen Jan Coester and
Wayne Siesennop , Coach A Professor Ray Morgan hopes to usurp
Springfield's first place position.
Practicin g as weather permits
the tennis team now has four new
members , Ken Schmidt, Jack
Scott , Dave Stahlschmidt, and
Bill Graham . The conference tennis play will be held at Rolla's
Schuman Park on Ma y 9 as part
of the Conference Outdoor Meet.
With a schedule of eight track
meets , nine tennis matches, and
eight Golf meets ending with the
Outdoor Meet being held here at
Rolla , the sprirrg sports season
will prove to be one of the most
active in the MSM history.
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FinalMIAAStandings

If you are lookin g for a little type of matches genera lly used by
STANDINGS
competition and know the slightthe club are called Postal Ma tchest bit about rifles and pi~tols , es. This is one in whic h the team
FINAL CONFE RE NCE
why not join the Missouri School
FINAL ALL GAMES
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an effor t to und erstand modern art?
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2. If yo u were to break a New Year's
YES □
resolution, would yo u renew it
the springsports seasl
6. If yo u wer e wa lking to town in a
on the spot rath er than wa it
YES □
:oveto be oneof the mo
hurry, would you be unwilling to
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DoK>uThinkfor K>urself(?HERE~itE/tcft~:rw,
NOD

NOD,

NOD

1D

-

NOD

:"

3. Would yo u be u nw illing to p lay a
singl e game of "Russian Roulette"
for a million dollars?

YES □

NOD

4. Are yo u fully convinced that the
saying "Money does not bu y
happiness" is completely true?

YES □

NOD
9. Can an ext ravagant claim
make yo u switc h from
one filter cigarette
to another?

Would you be reluctant to participate
in an imp ortant medi cal exper im ent
which, though not dang erou s, would
cause some discomfort?

YES □

NOD

If you had an independent income
sufficient for all yo ur needs,
could yo u be happy never to go
to work?

YES □

NOD

YES □

NOD

The truth is, thinking men and women
aren't influenced by extravagant
claimsespecia lly when choosing a filt e r cigarette .
They u se their head s! They know what
they want. Th ey know t h at on ly VICEROY
gives them a thinking m a n'slilt e r .. . a
smoking man s taste.

*If you have answered "YES" to three out of
the first four questions, and "NO" to four
out of the last five .. . you certainly do think
for yourself!

CDt 050 , Drown & Wllll•m•on

TheManWhoThinksfor HimselfKnows

Tobacco Corp.

ONLY VICEROY
HAS
FILTER ... A SMOKING

A THINKING
MAN'S
MAN'S
TASTE 1

THE
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Theta Xi's Hold
Annual Kings Day
Since a few weeks have slipped
by with no literary attempts from
the "B ig White Hous e on the
Hill," this article will be an at tempt to fill the void:
Our Valentines party was a
grea t success and a vote of thanks
goes to "P layboy" and our social
committee. Brother Bill (Lucky)
Coates had a rather unfortunate
accident while returning
from
Lindenwood with some dates but
Andy saved the day and no one
was seriously injured.
"Kings" day was again held this
yea r and the house was in an uproar most of the day as Frank
Ruppert could be heard say ing
"but I hate creamed corn." The
active chap ter was given a few
exercises later in the evening and
were then marched to Frisco pond
where th ey were given nocturna l
instructions in skin divin g . The
pledges could hardly
restrain
themselves from join ing the fun
and it was genera lly agreed that
Kings day should become an an nual tradition.
With an armored car as the
base , our St . Pat 's float is start ing to take shape and soon the
time of the " napkin stuffers" will
be upon us. The beards are ,beginning to look half way decent but
"Zoogles " decided to wait until
next year.
With the pledge s returning from
Columbia, Lindenwood, and Cape ,
the consensus is that thing s must
be different on the outs ide and
Karl has decided to see for himself.
Congratu lations go to Ned
Hutchins and Paul Lazaras upon
their in iti ation into Theta X i and
to Larry Da hl and Carl Hoetker
upon their pledging .

Sigma Pi Retains
IFC Bowling Lead
The spirit of St. Pat 's ha s invaded the Big Wh it e Hou se by th e
T racks , and pre paration s have begun with work startin g on the
float. All in all , thin gs a re starting to shape up pr etty well, and
the feelin g around the cha pt er is
that we have a good chance to impro ve over last yea r 's entr y, which
took second pla ce. All that remain s is th e blood, sweat and toil.
Our heroes of the lan e venture d
forth to p rot ect their lead in th e
IF C Bowling League last week
and return ed , in a mann er of
speak ing, batte red and brui sed ,
but not beate n, as th ey fought off
a dete rm ined Beta Sigma Ps i five
and managed to sa lvage thr ee
point s to remai n in first place by
six poin ts.

PiKA Bum's Brawl
Is a Big Success
T his year's Bum's Braw l h eld
last week -end was the bigges t and
best yet. T he decora tions and
social committees both did ter rific
jobs in planni ng the da nce. How ever the pledges deserve the mos t
credi t for maki ng th is the par ty
of the year. Their skit, which by
now is proba bly notorio us, was
very ente rta ining for everyone except Brothers Lodholz, Law, and
F reeman who were presented with
appropriate awa rds .
K ing and Queen, Joe and Jean ,
with thei r crowns of kitchen pans
and robes of burlap reigned over

the mob of b ums, hob os, and
tramps. T hey pa used occasionall y
to un stop th eir thron es with their
roya l scep tres.
Th is week ma rked the start of
ano ther traditional St. Pat's ' cudgel week. The pledges fearing re talia tion fr om th e sophomores after their skit made certain the
cud gels th ey are carrying fitted
the sophom ore's spe cifications. Af ter lookin g a t the size of those
thing s I would sure hate to be a
snake.
·
Congratulations
to
Brother
Ralph Shepard who placed his
pearl and ruby studded shi eld and
diamond on t he sweater of pretty
Miss Carol Meise , February 22.

Kappa Alpha Holds
Initiation:for 15
Sunday , March 1, fifteen new
member s were welcomed into Kap pa Alpha , they are: John Abbott,
Da le Fanter , Robe rt Fyan Jr .,
Clifford Larson , Ha-rvey M ,utin,
Donald Pac kwood , Dona ld Reiss ,
John Rollins , Larry Shafer , Ronald Shelton , George Stair , Pau l
St iga ll, James St retch , Tom Taylor , and Alfr ed Wey hr eter . On
February 22nd Dave F urni sh was
added to the pledge class.
Members are look ing forward to
St. Pats with a lecherous gleam in
their eyes . Our ann ual jazz concert featuring Sammy Gardner
and his Mound Cit y Six will be
held in the basement of th e K . A.
house on Saturday, March 14,
from two till five p .m. Everyone
is .cordially invited to attend.
Construction on our new house
is sched uled to start immediately
and is to be finished by the sta rt
of the fall semester. Beta Alpha
chapter considers itself extremely
lucky to have such a generous
alumni and suc h a capable fraternity ad visor as Karl Moulder
whose combined efforts made our
new house a reality. We shall be
forever grat eful.
Congratulations to Mike Ham mond on his marriage to the former Mi ss Donna Wh it e of Bonne
Terre , Missouri , and to Phil Johnson for his nomination of Ugly
M an on Campus.

Five Tri'angles
Visit St. Louis
The boy s from the " Rock
House " are ver y glad to call five
new men " Brother. '' . Brothers
Frank enber g, Murph y, Hunter ,
Mort on , and Rink el wer e init iated
F ebru ary 28th. We are very glad
to have thi s fin e addition to our
acti ve membe rship.
We had several extra- curri cular
ac tiviti es occur around the hou se
las t week. Frid ay night , four of
our shinin g member s load ed into
"Shaft" Keeley's auto and headed for East St. Lo uis. And , K eeley
ma int ained his reput ation by giving all of his t ra veling partn ers a
first class shaf tin g . N ot only did
he get all of th e women , but , he
left all his fr iends stand ing on a
Madiso n , Ill ino is st reet corner
unt il 4:30 in th e morn ing waiti rig
for his re turn .
"Moo n " Roge nski did some
very fine work in th e field of
alum ni relations las t Saturda y
night. It seems that he pl aye d
the role of gigolo for one of the
forme r coeds of MSM . We don 't
kn ow the exac t list of even ts th at
occur red duri ng his evenin g, but ,
we do know that M iss Bet ty
Beaver came eq uipped with car ,
mote l room, and champagne .
We ll, we guess th at we have
give n out enough secret in forma tion from the " Rock House" for
one week , so, until next week , we
all hope that everyone gets prepared for a great St. Pat's.
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TKE Sophomores
Have a Problem
Well here it is, only one more
week until St. Pat's or shall we
say just a few more days until
the celebration starts. Everyone
around here is raring to go, I
guess startin g to work on the float
has put us in the mood , since we
will have a chance this year to
win first place in the float parade
three times in a row. I'm sure
everyone of us will be giving it
our best again this year .
The sophomores around here
are trying to figure out how to
make the freshmen carry their
shillelaghs, T hey seem to be out numbered but maybe some of the
upperclassmen will have to show
the boys how it's done. I'm sure
they can get some results.
Not too much happened last
weekend. I guess most of the
people are saving the ir money for
their bottles of spirits · and their
women. Of the few that left town .
you can bet that all of the bird
dogs from the last party weekend
took full advantage of their first
chance to make good use of the
information that they obt ?;>1ed.
So until then , HAPPY ST. Pi

Sigma Nu's Plan
State Tournament
Well, to;{ight's the big night of
finals in boxing and wrest ling.
Keep up the good work men.
Last weekend was fine for
excursions. I hear that Saleh , Beis ,
and Tom impres sed all the girls
up at Lindenwood, Don't be too
discouraged gang , maybe they all
really d id have dates for the St.
Pat's weekend. Say , if anyone
happens to find any fishin g tac_kle
floating down the Gasconade , they
might call Bob Ward . Seems as
though Bob , Jim and Meis couldn 't keep the canoe right side up .
Must ha ve had on too much of a
load?
Plans are under way for the annual Sigma Nu Basketball Tournament to be held here in Rolla
on March 20 and 21. Gamma Xi
is playing host this year to the
other five Missouri Chapters , and
we're lookin g forward to movin g
the big trophy from Rho , at M .
U. , to Ro lla .

Beta Sig Freshmen
Cut Shiil!J.elaghs
With one week less between us
and St. Pat 's th e annual ta sk of
chasing all snak es from th e cam pus ha s arri ved. To insur e thi s end
our freshmen are obt ainin g a sizeable stick to "beat the bu shes" so
to speak. By th e way gentlemen ,
I und erstand bandaid s are t he
only relief for broken blisters .
Mo st guy s already have th e
most beautiful da tes available.
Th ere may, however , be a panic
by th e usual numb er of slackers.
We are looking forw 1.rd to one of
the bigges t St. Pat 's ever , which
means stimul atin g some steady
fr eshm en fr om their pass ion niches and an ticipat ing re turn of some
alumni.
T he volley ball team, with two
prac tices down , is shapin g up fine.
Eve ryone seems to wa nt to be on
th e No . 1 team so th ey are di sp lay ing unu sual enthu siasm . K eep
up th e fire , guys! Also, here's
encoura gement for th e Float Committ ee-F UNC TION ! 'Nuff sa id.
And we mu stn 't for get our bowling team , who ar e now in second
pla ce. If yo u can only keep Al
hu mored we'll do okay, I 'm sur e.
Seems tha t in one of our bunkrooms it was so ve ry hard to sleep ,
what with the Big Ben alarm
clocks an d snor ers. One obstacle

FRIDAY,
was surmounted; we smashed the
clocks . The other is a bit more
difficult but the writer of this
article suggests that the snorers
be made to cross their legs to close
all drafts.
ONLY 7 MORE DAYS!

Delta Sigma Pi
Prepares for
Volleyball
Almost all of the Delta Sigs
cleared out for parts unkno wn (or
at least unexplained) last week .
The guns and the currently woman less party boys were the only
ones left , and some of the guns
fell by the wayside . However, all
came back hale and hearty, not
much the worse for wear, and got
back dow n to the essentia l purpose of their existence - givin g the
instructors a good target.
Sports are beginning to figur e
prominently
aro und the hou se
now. The boxers and wrestlers are
working out regularly , and Rog
Schild has started to shap e up a
real fine· volleyba ll team. Also, on
th ese sunny days , a few hardy
sou ls have been unlimbering their
wings gett ing ready for the softball season. We congratu late
" Tub" Wa llace for getti ng his
letter in swimmin g. We hear he's
going for a letter in loving , but
there's sti ll some question wheth er he 'll get that one or not. I hope
so; the phone bill is ·too high as it
is.
'

Lambda Chi-Plans
.
For Big St. .Pat's

The ta lk around the old Cas tl e
on the Hill this week is nothing
but St. Pat 's. It seems that everyone will have a date for the big
week-end except Easy Ed who has
every thin g else but. The gals are
coming to Rolla from all parts of
the country, including Kansas and
even as far east as New Jersey.
So this yea r 's St. Pat 's sho uld
prove to be quite an affair to remember. Now the on ly remaining
question is, will the float construe tion start early this year or will
it be constructed in the last few

~
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days as in the past?
The week-end proved to be
quite unusual for Brother Snow.
Instead of sleeping in the sack
during work call as in the past,
he was running tµe show! He was
so tired by the end of work call
that he retired early Saturday
night.
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Sig Ep's Play in
State Tourament
Last week the Sig Eps made
their annual trek to the " Big
College Town" to, amo ng other
things, play in the All-State Sig
Ep B-Ball Tournament. The team
had more rooters than the rest of
the chapters combined. Maybe it
was because the local pub was only a block away .
(" You want six whats to go ?")
On the court the team lost two
games , a nd then they wouldn't let
us play any more. Of course it
helps to have the scorekeepe r on
yo ur side .
Then came the party. The Rolla
boys star ted it and closed it up at
the end, as usual , but what everyone looked forward to was the
"Big Surprise" that was promised.
The "B ig Surprise" turned out to
be th e price of refreshments. Big
surprise .
Anyway , Dizzy knows which
way St. Louis is now , and Swank
gets his check-up Monday, and
Johnson is st ill studyi ng doubleE , and General Rogers is still tak ing orders from the "Top -command."
We ll, the party's over now,
with on ly a short int erva l till St.
Pat 's. Yea , Abraham Broomstick.
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chief of Engineers in Military
Supply and Procurement. From
1955 to 1957, Colonel Wilson was
assigned to the U . S. Army Forces
in San Juan , Puerto Rico, and his
last assignment just prior to coming to St. Louis was with the Armed Forces Staff College in Norfolk,
Virginia .
Members of the student post are
especially urged to att end this
meeting . However , the program
should be of inte rest to all military students . Watch the daily
bulletin for announcement of location of the meeting.

SAE SJ)Ollsors
Papers Contest
The St. Louis section of the
Society of Automotive Engineers
will sponsor a Papers Contest between MSM and Parks Air College of East St. Louis. Technical
papers by students of both colleges will be presented after a
smorgasbord in the new cafeteria.
This smorgasbord includes 35
items from "asso rted canapes ,
caviar , and sil salet " on down to
"roast turkey, baked ham , cherry
tarts , etc. For a complete menu ,
see the bulletin boards. The date
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At 11:00 p.m. a Vesper Service
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evening will be the banquet. Dr.
•e· "I'm forgetting
men.
" Curtis Wilson , Dean of MSM,
1ei:"Soam L I'm fo~ge will be the speaker. The banquet
will start at 6: 30 p.m. All Luther:hemasquickly
asposs1bl~
an students are welcome to this
banquet. On Sunday morning the
newly elected officers of the MidWestern Region of Gamma Delta
will be installec!. The guest speaker at the worship service will be
Professor Arthur Repp , Academic
Dean, Concordia Theological Seminary, St. Louis, Mo. The Sunday morning Bible Class will be
• UnierwaterOrinance
conducted by Pastor Donald
Boemke,
Campus Pastor in the
Electroniclecinologya
t
St. Louis area. Bible class will
start at 9:00 a.m. We hope to see
SrAllON all Lutheran students at our ConP1nden1,C16f, vention,
especially at our banquet.
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is Tuesday, March 10th, at 7:00
p .m. Door prizes will be given and
tickets may be obtai ned fr.om any
SAE officer or Mr. Jones, 104 M .
E. Building.
An election was held at the
February 25t h meeting to fill a
vacancy in the office of president.
Terry Gibbs was elected, so a new
vice-president was elected. AI
Cawns was elected to this post.
Tickets for that huge smorgasbord are only $3 .SO, so-see all you
SAE members there.

Kappa Kappa Psi
Initiates Four ·
The ·Delta Gamma chapter of
Kappa Kappa Psi, nation al Honorary Band Fraternity recentl y
held their initiation ceremonies.
Membership privileges are extended to band membe rs who have
completed one year of service in
the MSM-ROTC Band. Membe rs
a re selected on the basis of musicianship , scholarship , citizenship,
ent husiasm, and high ideals.
Initiated on February 19, 1959,
were William M. Mat hews, cornetist; Marker M. Maddux, clainetist; and Gary J. Peck, baritonist. All three are sophomores.
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Engineers Club
Amends Its
Constitution

Courtesy Stickers
(Conti,:zued from Page 1)

The dozen or so members interested enough to come to the last
meeting amended the constitution,
elected Gerald Fink assistant
business manager, and chose a
candidate for this year 's Ugly
Ma n contest (Whitehair naturally) in about twenty minutes'
time-,-probably a new record. The
meeting was preceded by a sparkling impromptu lecture on the
fundamentals of chemistry by an
escaped mental patient.
Boxers and wrestlers have been
sta rvin g for two weeks to get
ready for the upcomirig intramurals. We should be close to the
top in boxing-wipe off the blood
and wade right in, guy:;, it only
hurt s for a littl e while.
We looked in the interesting
info book the other night and
came up with a stunner-after
today there are only 86 days left
till gradua tion. You oldtimers
count 'em and grin . It's hard to
imagine what it will be like to be
somepl ace where there are some
eligible fraulein s.

A RAINY

ordinance is a good sign to the
students of MSM that the townspeople of Rolla . are interested fu
furthering friendly relationships
with the Miners.
·
Stickers may be obtained at
T- 7 at the office of Traffic Safety .
The "Miner", on behalf of the
students , takes this opportunity to
thank the mayor and the city
council , representing the people,
for their work in helping to make
Rolla a more desirable town in
which the MSM students and
their families may live.
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This drive-in 's main
feature: pictures matched to the weather. In
January, it's Snow White; in July , Hot Spell.
When it pours, of course, the program is all wet:
Singing in the Rain, Hatful of Rain and Raintree County. On such nights, the
only (Thinkl ish ) word for this
place is damphitheater ! Bette r
£urn on your windshield wipers,
light up a Lucky, and enjoy the
honest taste of fine tobacco.
Then It's Always Fair Weather!
translation:
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The MSM Post of The Society
of American Military Engineers
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has made arrangements to have
as a guest speaker for the March
meeting, Lt . Col. Russell J . Wil-

son, Executive Officer , U. S. Army Engineer District , St. Louis ,
Missouri. He will speak on "A ctivnica1En1ineers ities
of the U. S. Army Engineer
District, St . Louis."
Lt. Col. Russel J. Wilson is a
native of Colorado and a graduate
ioicScientists
of the Colorado School of Mines
i!NCEDDE6REES at Golden. He was commissioned
pndlD
in the Army in 1942.
. ·tedto
Colonel Wilson has had assigncordiallY
~~fe,1ional ments growing in importance . He
'th our
r pjace·
sawservice during World War II
VJ
, you
in Australia, later going to Japan
!Jltiveinfficeon
O
and Korea during the Korean
ector's fuesdaY,
situation in 1950. He is a graduate
aod d 10th
y th aP
t p0li·
of the Command and General
;h 9 Joy1Jlen
Staff College at Ft . Leavenworth ,
iceelllP
and served . irl the- office of the
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Start ' talking our language-we've
got
hundr eds of checks just itching to go!
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words jud ged best! Thinklish is easy: it's
ne w words from two words-like those on
this page . Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon , N. Y. Enclose your
name, addr ess, college and class.
CIGARETTES

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

@A . T . Co.
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C. E. BuildingProgress
(Continu ed from Page 1)

toilets have glazed tile wainscots
and the toilets have ceramic tile
floors. In the laboratory uni ts
floors are concrete and the walls
are concrete block.

surveying instrument storage and
washroom, and is actually part of
the classroom unit.
In the classroom unit, large
classrooms are located to the north
of the corridor, and small class-

114, has a sloping floor, demonstration table and folding tabletarm seats . The remaining six
large classrooms are of the cenventional seating type with a
capacity of 61 to 75 students and
feature north natural light, the
fluorescent artificial light , and
double chalkboards. These double
chalkboards allow the first board
to be used then raised exposing
the second board which then may
be used. The remaining light classrooms are in ·, the small and
medium category seating from 25
to 41 students.

The only laboratories in the
classroom unit are those for sanitary engineering and structural
engineering design. The laboratory
facilities for sanitary engineering
are in the west end of the second
floor and the structural design
rooms are on the third floor.

All lighting is semi-indirect rooms aQd offices are located
fluorescent. Mechanica l ventila- south of the corridor. One large
tion is provided for toilets, audi- classroom, located on the first
torium, and special laboratories. floor, with a seating capacity of
No air conditioning is contemplated except for window units in offices.
The laboratory unit or wing
contains the fluid mechanics and
hydraulics, the soil mechanics and
the bituminous materials laboratories in the north section; highway materials laboratory , heavy
testing , and research testing facilities occupy the south section .
The center portion of this unit
houses the shop, blue-print room,

The auditorium which will seat
212 boasts such features as a projection booth, built in speake r
system, aisle lights , demonstration
table , cove overhead lighting and
wood paneled walls. Ent.ranee to
the a udi tori um is from either the
first or second floor lobbies to the
rear, from the corridor on the

north side, or from directly outside on the east side.
First Physics Prof: "75% of
my students flunked yesterday."

LIQUOR , WINES, COLD BEER, MAGAZINES, TOBACCO

GALE'S PACKAGE STORE
703 Pine
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MOVIES

Second Physics Prof.: "Well
that's the way the old spheroic
regains an appreciable fraction o
its potential energy after a semi
elastic collision."
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Thursday , Friday and Saturday ,
March 5-6-7 ·

These Thousand Hills
Don Murray and Lee Remick

training

1:00P

Sunday , Monday and Tuesday ,
March 8-9-10
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m .

'The Remarkable
Mr. Pennypacker'
Clifton Webb, Dorothy McGuire
Wednesday-Thursda y, Mar. 11-12

'Lafayette

Is
tailored

Escadrille'

Tab Hunter , Etchika Choureau
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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RITZ THEATRE
MOVIES

ON WIDE

SCREEN
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the

Frida y and Saturday , March 6-7
Saturday continuous f rom 1 p. m.

'Macabre'
William Prince and Jim Backus
- PLUS -

'Chief Crazy Horse'
Victor Mature and Susan Ball
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
Ma rch 8-9-10
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.

'Criss Cross"
Burt Lancaster , Yvonne De Carlo
- PLUS -

'The Last Hurrah'
Spencer Tracy and Jeffrey Hunter
Wednesday-Thursday , Mar. 11-12
Admission 1Sc and 3 Sc

'Bonjour Tristesse'
Deborah Kerr and David Niven
- PLUS -

'Wolf Larsen'
Barry Sullivan and Peter Graves
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111l1111111111111111111111111111111

Individual

Training at Du Pont begins the day the
new graduate joins the Company, and
it continues throughout his career. He
is usually ·given a specific assignment
at once, so he learns informally in consultation with his supervisor and his
associates assigned to the same project
This informal approach to training is
supplemented by frequent meetings and
seminars and by scheduled performance reviews by each man's supervisor.
It is partly through this method of
training that Du Pont develops its management men of tomorrow. And the
need is increasing every day for qualified people to supervise the development, production and distribution of
new products as well as Du Pont's 1200
existing products and product lines.
So if°you join Du Pont you can be sure
that you will retain your identity as an
individual and be prepared for advancement as quickly as your abilities
-and job openings-permit.
WATCH THE
DU PONT "SHOW OF THE MONTH"
ON TELEVISION
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